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ICYMI: Companies Taking Advantage of the Foxconn Investment Across the State 

[Madison, Wis.] – Gov. Walker’s administration worked to secure the Foxconn investment to create 

jobs and encourage economic growth across the state, and this week he's highlighting the impact all 

over Wisconsin. 

 

The governor’s efforts to connect Wisconsin companies with opportunities to do business with 

Foxconn continued to produce results on Monday, following the announcement that $100 million in 

contracts were awarded to 27 Wisconsin subcontractors and suppliers across the state. With more 

people working than ever before and record-low unemployment, Wisconsin is working under Gov. 

Walker’s leadership – now, the governor’s bold reforms are spurring additional economic growth to 

keep Wisconsin moving forward. 

 

Read more from BizTimes here or find excerpts below: 

 

ICYMI: Foxconn names 26 more subcontractors for site prep work 

By Arthur Thomas 

Biz Times 

 

Foxconn Technology Group and M+WǀGilbane on Monday announced 26 additional subcontractors 

selected for site preparation work at the company’s planned LCD manufacturing campus in Mount 

Pleasant. 

 

Officials also previously announced Black River Falls-based Hoffman Construction Co. was selected 

for mass excavation, storm water management and erosion control and Milwaukee-based Gestra 

Engineering was chosen for soil testing work. Monday’s announcement brings the total number of 

named subcontractors for the project to 28. 
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All but one of the firms is based in Wisconsin and seven qualify as minority-, woman- or veteran-

owned, Foxconn said. The company has set a target of having 60 percent of the work performed by 

Wisconsin companies and 10 percent by firms owned by minorities, women or veterans. The firms 

qualifying for the latter target include: Kapur Associates, Gestra Engineering, Heider & Bott 

Company, R A Seaton Contractor Services LLC, Tremmel-Anderson Trucking LLC, Vizcaino’s 

Trucking LLC, and Panacea Group, LLC. 

 

“We are proud to continue to deliver on our ‘Wisconsin First’ commitment through our partnership 

with companies across the state,” said Louis Woo, special assistant to Foxconn Founder and CEO 

Terry Gou. “As we actively move forward with construction of this project, we look forward to 

partnering with additional Wisconsin companies.” … 
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